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Crystal Mountain Resort 

Website(s) www.crystalmountain.com

Employment Begin 5/22/2018 - 6/22/2018

We are flexible.

Employment End 9/10/2018 - 10/1/2018

We are somewhat flexible on the end date but we definitely will need you to work
until your stated job offer end date.

Average Work Hours 40

Frequency of Pay Every two weeks

Drug Testing No

Are Employees Offered
Bonuses?

No

Number of International Staff 24

Housing Available Available

Housing Type Cabins

Housing Cost $60 per week

How much is deposit $100

When is Deposit Due? Upon Arrival

Deposit Instructions Deposits are accepted via cash or credit card.

Estimated Startup Cost 900.00

Additional Housing Information We will provide a shuttle bus to a local grocery store at least once a week.

Guidelines You must speak English well, and be a CCUSA English rating of at least a 3/3/3 and
the willingness to have fun!

Employee Benefits Our employees enjoy free use of resort amenities. Free recreation benefits, free
alpine slide, free golf, free fitness center. Discounts on retail and spa.

Community Rural Community

Resort Summary Established in 1956, Crystal Mountain is a family-owned, four seasons resort
destination located 28 miles southwest of Traverse City and only a short drive to
Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. We encourage you to check out our website
and check out our location on Google maps! The resort is a premiere destination for
weddings and other meeting and banquets so there are a lot of events happening on
site during the summer months! All employees enjoy competitive wages, a fun work
environment, seasonal recreational benefits, and resort discounts. Students can
expect a full time/40 hour work week; there are no second jobs available. We offer
comfortable, affordable housing that is located on property. Lots of amenities are
included in the weekly rent, including on site coin operated laundry, Wi-Fi, and free
access to the gym located on resort property. All employees receive a 35% discount
on meals and access to resort amenities! We have a shuttle service available to
students that will provide transport into town for groceries and amenities and for
cultural activities throughout the season. There is also a local bus service (the Benzie
Bus!) that provides transport from the Resort to Crystal Lake or to a connector bus
which takes you into Traverse City or Interlochen! Our overall mission is to be the
stage for the exceptional experience that connects people with themselves, others,
nature, and ideas. We are dedicated to the guests we serve, the employees we trust,
and the community we support. We invite you to be a part of the mountain magic
and join the Midwest's Premier Family Resort! We look forward to meeting you this
summer!

Available Positions
 

Position ($) Wage Rate Description Tips Bonus Bonus
Description

Chambermaid/Housekeeper 10 per Housekeeper responsibilities include ensuring No No  
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hour the standards of cleanliness in assigned guest
rooms are achieved and maintained on a
consistent basis to achieve current resort
Guest Satisfaction Standards in cleanliness
and service. Housekeepers clean guest rooms
and corridors; act with responsibility towards
all company property, supplies and
equipment; change soiled linens on beds and
make beds following resort protocol; and
clean wash basins, mirrors, commodes, tubs,
and showers daily.

Lifeguard 9.25 per
hour

Lifeguard responsibilities include ensuring the
well-being of our Guests, keeping pool areas
clean, answering Guest questions, enforcing
policies, rules and regulations at the 4200
square foot pool at the Park at Waters Edge
to include lap lanes, play structures and
whirlpool. Lifeguards uphold and support
recreation expectations including Great
Service, Quality Programming and Safe
Recreation.

No No  

Waiter/Waitress 3.52 per
hour

Wait staff responsibilities include providing
friendly, responsive service to create an
exceptional dining experience for all of our
guests. Wait staff are to present menus,
answer questions, and make specific
beverage, appetizer, entree, and desert
recommendations; answer questions about
our food, beverages and other restaurant
functions and services; relay orders to
kitchen; serve courses from the kitchen and
service bars; and monitor and observe guests
dining experience.

Yes No  

Bartender 6 per
hour

Bartender responsibilities include providing
positive guest interactions while accurately
mixing and serving beverages to guests and
servers in a friendly and efficient manner.
Bartenders receive and serve food orders to
guests seated at the bar. This includes
maintaining bottles and glasses in an
attractive and functional manner to support
efficient drink preparation and promotion of
beverages; and presenting drink menus,
making recommendations and answering
questions regarding beverages.

Yes No  


